APA Dissertation Research Award
2015 Application Form

Please consult the Award Program Information and Application Instructions website for eligibility requirements and specific information before submitting an application.

Name: ________________________________________
(Last Name, First Name, Optional Middle Name or Initial)

Preferred Mailing Address (Street): ________________________________________

(City, State, ZIP): ________________________________________

Daytime Phone Number(s): ________________________________________

Preferred E-mail Address: ________________________________________

Name of University/College: ________________________________________

Name of Department: ________________________________________

When was your dissertation proposal approved by your committee? __________ (Month, Day, and Year)

Are you an APA student affiliate or associate member? ___Yes ___No* ___Applying Now*
If yes, Student Affiliate/Associate Member number: ______________________

*If no or applying now, include one copy of the required affiliate application or a copy of the confirmation email that you receive from APA after submitting the application online.

My signature on this form indicates that I meet all eligibility requirements for this award.

Applicant’s Signature: _________________ Date: _________________

DEADLINE:

Complete applications must be received by the Science Directorate on or before Tuesday, September 15, 2015.

Voluntary information:

Gender: _______ Race/Ethnicity: ___________________ Disability: ___________________
DEPARTMENTAL ENDORSEMENT:

In addition to the required letter of recommendation written by the applicant's professor or advisor, **this section MUST include the original signature of the Chair or Head of the Department** (the signature may not be a photocopy).

**DEPARTMENT CHAIR - PLEASE NOTE:** No more than three applications per year may be forwarded by each department for consideration. This signature certifies that the applicant is a student in good standing and has had their dissertation proposal approved by their dissertation committee.

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ______________

Printed Name: __________________________________________________________________________

Title/Position: _____________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

AREA OF PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH:

Select the one area of psychology that best describes your research using the following list. Please indicate **only one category**:

- ___ aging/gerontology
- ___ basic learning/memory
- ___ behavioral neuroscience
- ___ biopsychology
- ___ clinical
- ___ clinical - children
- ___ cognitive psychology/neuroscience
- ___ counseling
- ___ developmental
- ___ educational/school
- ___ environmental/population
- ___ exercise/sport
- ___ forensic/legal
- ___ health
- ___ industrial/organizational
- ___ neuropsychology
- ___ perception/motor performance
- ___ psycholinguistics
- ___ psychopharmacology
- ___ quantitative/computational
- ___ social/personality
- ___ substance abuse/addictions
- ___ other (please specify) __________________
**Reminders:**

- Application instructions can be viewed at [http://www.apa.org/about/awards/scidir-dissertre.aspx](http://www.apa.org/about/awards/scidir-dissertre.aspx)
- Please verify that you have enclosed all necessary materials before mailing (the originals plus three copies, collated [i.e., grouped into bunches with one of each required document in each bunch], each collated set can be stapled or paper clipped).
- Incomplete applications and those exceeding the length limits will be disqualified.
- Complete applications must be received by the Science Directorate after June 1, and on or before September 15, 2015.
- **Remember to keep a complete copy of all application materials in your files as a backup!**
- Notification of application receipt will be e-mailed to all applicants after the application deadline.
- All applicants will be notified of selection decisions by late December.